
The weeks that come before are only a climb from balmy spring, 
and those that follow a drop to the chill of autumn, but the first 
week of August is motionless, and hot. 

"The third term of every year seems to stretch away, offering endless 
possibilities in line with the opening of Tuck Everlasting." - Natalie 
Babbitt.
This term has not been as motionless as we had thought and our 
newsletter is later than we had intended!

For most of this term, we have hosted a number of student 
teachers from Wits, UJ and Unisa; we thank them for their 
energetic commitment, and wish them well in their studies for the 
rest of the year.
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Dear Parents, Students and Staff
The first week of August hangs at the 
very top of summer, the top of the 
live-long year, like the highest seat of 
a Ferris wheel when it pauses in its 
turning. 

Introduction

  

    

       Spring is when you feel like whistling even with a shoe full of slush."              - Doug Larson  

Don't forget to view the 94.7 feature in this term's  
newletter.

       "No winter lasts forever; no spring skips its turn." -  Hal Borland
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The UN Debaters at the Dutch Embassy

On Wednesday, 8 August 2018, Greenside High School students were invited to the Embassy of 
the Kingdom of the Netherlands, in Pretoria. 

As part of their research for an upcoming debate in September, the Greenside High UN 
Debating team requested some information from the embassy. However, instead of simply 
sending a few links and information via e-mail, the representatives invited the team to attend a 
‘Q & A’ session at the embassy itself.

The team was greeted by the friendly Ms Bregje Wijsenbeek (Senior Policy Adviser), who 
ushered them into a conference room.  After being joined by the Dutch Ambassador to South 
Africa, Ms Wijsenbeek began a presentation about the Netherlands’ venture into the UN 
Security Council.  The learners were able to direct questions on their topic, (which concerned 
the current crisis in Syria), to the Ambassador who gave very detailed answers. From this, the 
learners learnt much about the Netherlands politically, and of their position in terms of world 
policies.

Both the Ambassador and Ms Wijsenbeek complimented the students on the insight of their 
questions. 

After the ambassador had left to attend a meeting, Ms Wijsenbeek detailed the Netherlands’ 
positions on various topics in the world and gave a very informative seminar.

The students experienced a true sense of exhilaration in the diplomatic world. Getting to shake 
hands with, and speak to, the Dutch ambassador, learning about the Netherlands, and taking 
home an incredible feeling of accomplishment and joy contributed to this. 

The learners got to see beyond the boring Visa queues, and the façade of polite efficiency 
displayed at embassies.

Greenside High is set to participate in the Model United Nations debate hosted by the South 
African Institute for International Affairs (SAIIA), at Wits University, in September this year.

Mr W Wareham

From left to right:
Ms Bregje Wijsenbeek , Zaheer 
Sooliman, Bibi Faatimah Moosa, 
and Terque Carim



       Farewell To Beryl Hook
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Beryl has been with Greenside for approximately 22 years. 
During this time, she has become the Grade 9 Natural Science 
expert. As a department, we have relied heavily upon Beryl’s 
expertise and knowledge of the Grade 9 curriculum. She also 
brought stability to a volatile department, stability which has 
been much needed.

We are sad to say good bye but, at 67, Beryl feels it is time to 
retire – and we understand this. Beryl has had a very full life 
and for many years ran a swimming school concurrently with 
her work at Greenside. Beryl is a loving Grandmother and is 
very involved with her daughter and grandchildren whom she 
adores. In addition, Beryl is a kind-hearted, spiritual person 
who often looks after people and children who have no one 
else to care for them. She has certainly made the most of 
what life has to offer and set the benchmark for others very 
high. 

Unfortunately, she has suffered terrible tragedies in her life 
which have made her into the incredibly strong person she is 
today. Beryl is someone to be admired and loved.

          Minquiz: 2018
Minquiz is a Maths and Science competition that is hosted by Mintek each year. It consists of a 
provincial competition followed by a National competition. The provincial competition took place 
in May 2018 and required three learners from the school to participate. The provincial competition 
required each learner to write a written test. Based on the results of the written test, five schools 
were selected to participate in the oral quiz round. 

Joshua Trace won the provincial written test round and his team from Greenside High School 
went on to win the Gauteng Provincial Competition. The team consisted of Farhaan Amod, Raeesa 
Harrypursat and Joshua Trace. 

Based on Joshua’s performance in the provincial competition, he was selected to represent Gauteng 
at the national competition.

The National Mintek Quiz took place on 19 July 2018. The competition consisted of three rounds of 
oral quiz, in addition to learning activities provided by Mintek. At the end of the first round, Gauteng 
was placed second in the quiz. Joshua participated in rounds 2 and 3. Due to his valuable contribution, 
Gauteng won the National Mintek Competition. Greenside High School is very proud of Joshua as 
this is a truly exceptional achievement.

  
"Success is a science; if you have the conditions, you get the 
result."  - Oscar Wilde
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              Minquiz 2018: Joshua Trace

Greenside High participated in the provincial Minquiz competition on 17 May 2018. There 
was initially a written test and then the 5 best schools from previously advantaged as well as 
previously disadvantaged schools went to an oral quiz. The Greenside team, comprising Raeesa 
Harypursat, Farhaan Amod and I, won the category for previously advantaged schools. I also 
placed top in the written test in Gauteng, which meant I went through to the nationals.

The national quiz was held on 19 and 20 July 2018. On the first day I met my 3 teammates from 
Mondeor High, Dr BW Vilakazi Secondary School and Parktown Boys as well as the teams from 
the other provinces. We started with a written test which was extremely challenging as we had 
only 45 minutes for 45 difficult questions, without using a calculator. 

We then had a presentation on how to bring a product to market. This included the patent 
process and non-disclosure agreements as well as various other aspects such as how to present a 
product to potential investors.

After lunch, there was an egg drop challenge from the roof of the third story of the Mintek 
building. There were some spectacular failures and egg strewn across the courtyard of the Mintek 
offices, but thanks to 2 balloons, duct tape and a bit of ingenuity, mine made it to the ground 
intact.

The next day was much shorter event because the people from the other provinces needed to 
catch their flight home. 

The day started with an exhibition of the various departments of Mintek.

They then announced which teams had made it to the oral round based on the written test. 
Gauteng made it along with Eastern Cape, Western Cape, Northern Cape and North West. The 
oral quiz was divided into 3 sections, each with 2 participants from the team representing them. 

In the first section, Liu Ireton from Parktown Boys and Uzzie Mkhumbuzi from Dr BW Vilakazi 
Secondary School participated. Gauteng was in second position at the end of the first round. 

I then represented Gauteng along with Mothibi Ramokgopa from Mondeor High, and with Ireton 
in the third round. In the end, we beat Western and Eastern Cape (who tied for second place) 
140 points to 90. 

We won about R700 for ourselves and about R3500 for the school, as well as trophies and a 
huge novelty cheque.

I am extremely grateful to have had this opportunity to participate in Minquiz as well as to attend 
Greenside High School and be taught by amazing teachers whose expertise and dedication made 
it possible for me to make it to the national Minquiz competition as well as being part of the 
winning team.                      - Joshua Trace
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Wits Maths Competition 2018
In  May this year, Greenside High took a number of learners from Grade 8 to Grade 12 to 
participate in the Wits Maths Competition.
There were 836 participants who wrote, distributed among the following categories:

• Grade 6 -  7:   130 learners from 24 schools
• Grade 8 -  9:   226 learners from 41 schools
• Grade 10 -12:  381 learners from 71 schools
Despite very stiff competition, from many of the top private and Government schools in Gauteng, 
Greenside’s Grade 10-12 team received a medal for coming 8th out of the 71 schools who 
participated. 
The learners from Greenside who participated in the Wits Maths Competition:
Farhaan   Amod      Gr 12
Muhammad Khizer  Anas Syed    Gr 12
Laila Mahomed      Gr 11
Salmaan   Suliman      Gr 11
Erich Marais                                                        Gr 11
Terique Carim      Gr 10
Kirti    Patel          Gr 10
Thando  Tshabalala       Gr 10
Ahmad  Cassim      Gr 9
Fatima  Matwadia      Gr 9
Anthony  Musasa      Gr 8
Zain Mahommed Motala      Gr 8
Zayd Moaaz Areff      Gr 8
Muhammad    Bulbulia      Gr 8
Muhammed Siraj    Loonat     Gr 8
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Hockey Report:2018

 Hockey is always a highlight for Greenside High’s sporting department. The 2018 season was 
filled with exciting fixtures, hockey festivals and tournaments -  the most Greenside has ever 
participated in. 

Hockey pre-season kicked off in February with talented “newbies” and experienced “oldies”, eager 
for what the new season might hold.

Pre-season training succeeded in helping new hockey players with basic hockey skills, fitness and, 
most importantly, team spirit. 

The quality of hockey that both boys and girls’ teams produced this year is astonishing. 

The players’ commitment, enthusiasm and the love for the sport showed in all aspects of hockey – 
on and off the field.  

The first team hockey boys were undeniably one of the strongest teams in their league, winning 
most of their fixture matches. Lehlohonolo Mothabeng (Grade 8) made it through to the second 
round of D10 trials. The boys’ team hope to split into a junior and senior team next year, as 
hockey has grown in numbers among them. 

Both the junior and senior girls’ hockey sides continued to uphold the Greenside name. These 
girls showed impressive sportsmanship and made sure that, when they went onto the field, they 
were focused and up for any challenge. 
Two girls, Ivy Goso and Thandeka Moyo, participated in the D10 district trials in their relevant age 
group. 
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 The following poem captures Beryl and 
our wishes for her future:

Retirement
Time goes by so very fast,
It’s so hard to believe.
It’s time for your retirement, 
Time for feeling free.

You’ve worked so very hard
To make this dream come true,
And no-ne deserves it
Anymore than you.

You have had your rough times.
You made it through them all.
You made the best of what life brings,
And, today, you’re standing tall.

I wish you days of happiness
Not filled with any strife.
I hope that your retirement years
Are the best years of your life.
    -  Author unknown

Although we are sad to say goodbye to those 
with whom we have worked for many years, 
we are also glad to welcome new members of 
staff.

         Highlights: 94.7 

 On 18 July 2018, Greenside High School hosted 947 Radio’s 
Breakfast Club with Anele, Frankie, Thembekile, Alex and Cindy, 
as part of their School Invasion Programme. The show started 
well before sunrise and ended at 9 o’clock, treating the students 
to a very festive atmosphere. A group of learners went to 
Mollelema Village in the North West province to give back 67 
minutes as part of their Mandela Day community service. 947 
brought representatives from the Kaizer Cheifs Soccer Club 
along for a meet-and-greet with the first team boys. Greenside 
also saw the Goals for Girls initiative at the school, hosting 
American girls alongside our girls’ soccer team, in classes for 
the day.
Guest speaker, Ms Universe Demi-Leigh Nel-Peters, came to 
broadcast on the show at the school and spoke to the students 
briefly about her successes.



         Highlights: 94.7 
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Radio is the theater of the mind; television is the theater of the mindless. - Steve Allen



         Highlights: 94.7 
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GREENPEACE AFRICA

Dean Kamsate used his creativity to join the 
DEFEND WATER CAMPAIGN. All South Africans 
need to be water wise and Dean used his talent to 
illustrate the last frame of the Greenpeace cartoon 
strip. 
Well done Dean!

“Only when the last fish is gone, the last river poisoned, 
the last tree cut down...will mankind realize they cannot 
eat money.”                      - Greenpeace



                 Advertisement
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